THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF TELEVISION ARTS AND SCIENCES, NEW YORK CHAPTER ANNOUNCES RESULTS OF THE 54th ANNUAL NEW YORK EMMY® AWARDS

New York, NY, April 3, 2011 – MSG was the big winner tonight at the 54th Annual New York Emmy® Awards which took place at the Marriott Marquis’ Broadway Ballroom.

Following MSG with 12 Awards was WPIX-TV, which won 10 New York Emmy® Awards.

WNBC-TV’s Times Square Terror took home the Emmy® for best “Evening Newscast (Under 35 Minutes)” for its May 4, 2010 broadcast.

WCBS-TV took home the Emmy® for best “Evening Newscast (Over 35 minutes)” for its CBS2 Winter Storm 2010.

Ernie Anastos, Anchor of WNYW FOX 5’s Fox 5 News at 10:00 p.m., received a special Emmy® for Lifetime Achievement known as our prestigious GOVERNORS’ AWARD for his outstanding contributions to television. Joan Lunden, Emmy® Award-winning journalist and the longest-running host of early morning television, presented the special Emmy® Award.

The numerical breakdown of winners, as compiled by the independent accountancy firm of Lutz and Carr, LLP, is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number of Winning Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNBC-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCBS-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSG Varsity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(MLB Productions for YES - 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Long Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Westchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WABC-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Star-Ledger/NJ.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGRZ-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYW Fox 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXTV Univision 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNY-TV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The complete list of winners follows. The New York Emmy® Awards will be broadcast on CUNY-TV, Channel 75 on Sunday, April 10th at 9 PM and again on Sunday, April 17th at 1 PM.

The New York Chapter of the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, founded in 1955, is the preeminent membership organization serving all media professionals by offering career enhancing events and networking opportunities. NY NATAS fosters creativity and inspires artistic and technical excellence through the renowned Emmy® Award, the most prestigious honor and most coveted peer-recognition symbol of distinction in television. NY NATAS continues to evolve playing a vital role in recognizing outstanding content in our changing industry. As distribution platforms have expanded to include broadband and portable devices NY NATAS now honors television the art form regardless of the delivery platform. For more information, please visit www.nyemmys.org.

CONTACT: Jacqueline Gonzalez, Executive Director
The National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, New York Chapter
Phone: 212-459-3630 ext. 203. Email: jgonzalez@nyemmys.org
MORNING NEWSCAST

*Bridgeport FBI Raid.* May 4, 2010. *(News 12 Connecticut).* Tom Appleby, News Director; Dave Feuerman, Assistant News Director; Amy Packham, Executive Producer; Richard Stabile, Producer; Louis Matarazzo, Director; Heather Kovan, Amelie Wilson, Anchors.

DAYTIME NEWSCAST

*Eyewitness News at Noon: Times Square Bomb Arrest.* May 4, 2010. *(WABC-TV).* Jamie H. Nguyen, Producer; David Bloch, Executive Producer; Lori Stokes, Ken Rosato, Anchors; Bill Evans, Meteorologist; Chuck Patterson, Director; Dave Mulewski, Media Manager.

EVENING NEWSCAST: UNDER 35 MINUTES

*Times Square Terror.* May 4, 2010. *(WNBC-TV).* Kari Patey, Producer; Ozzie Martinez, Executive Producer; Susan Sullivan, VP News; James Mitchell, Associate Director; Joseph H. Bernard, Technical Director.

EVENING NEWSCAST: OVER 35 MINUTES

*CBS2 Winter Storm 2010.* March 15, 2010. *(WCBS-TV).* Chris Wragge, Kristine Johnson, Anchors; Lonnie Quinn, Weather Anchor; Chris Sobel, Producer; Michael Haynes, Director; Jonathan Fink, Executive Producer; David Parkinson, Weather Producer; Vincent J. Ceriale, Editor.

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT

*Pedi-Cabs.* September 17, 2009. *(WNBC-TV).* Michael DeGiudice, Photojournalist; Andrew Siff, Reporter.

BREAKING NEWS STORY


SPOT NEWS STORY


CONTINUING COVERAGE

*The Hunt for a Master Scammer.* November 18, 2009. *(WPIX-TV).* Howard Thompson, Reporter; John F. Frasse, Photographer; Monique Singh-Roy, Producer.

HARD NEWS: SINGLE STORY


HARD NEWS: SERIES

*Haiti: Between Ruins and Desperation.* February 10, 2010. *(WXTV Univision 41).* Alex Roland, Reporter; Jose Sanchez, Photographer.

INVESTIGATIVE: SINGLE STORY

INVESTIGATIVE: SERIES

Unsafe Food. September 24-25, 2009. (WABC-TV). Jim Hoffer, Reporter/Producer; Daniela Royes, Producer; Bryan White, Photographer/Editor.

FEATURE NEWS: SINGLE STORY


FEATURE NEWS: SERIES


NEWS SPECIAL

Marijuana and the Law. November 12, 2009. (WRNN-TV). Phil Corsentino, News Director; Christopher Arnone, Matthew Rufo, Photographers; Andrew Whitman, Talent; Jared Hart, Editor; Ralph Kebrdle, Director.

COMMUNITY SERVICE


JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE


INTERACTIVITY


ARTS: NEWS


ARTS: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

Nueva York: Joaquín Cortés. September 17, 2009. (CUNY-TV). Robert Isaacson, Jerry W. Carlson, Senior Producers; José Luis Orbegozo, Producer/Editor; Jay Hershenson, Executive Producer; Dr. Hugo Morales, General Consultant.

ARTS: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

ENTERTAINMENT: NEWS


ENTERTAINMENT: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT


ENTERTAINMENT: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

Music of Ireland: Welcome Home. March 5, 2010. (WLIW.org). Denny Young, Laura Savini, Executive Producers; Philip Marshall, Director.

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL: NEWS


HISTORICAL/CULTURAL: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

Nueva York: Mariachi Real de México. February 18, 2010. (CUNY-TV). Robert Isaacson, Jerry W. Carlson, Senior Producers; Sarah Foudy, Producer/Editor; Dr. Hugo Morales, General Consultant; Jay Hershenson, Executive Producer.

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL: PROGRAM/SPECIAL


HUMAN INTEREST: NEWS

FDNY Chaplain Remembered. September 11, 2009. (FiOS 1 News). Phil Corsentino, News Director; Rob Petrone, Reporter.

HUMAN INTEREST: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT


MILITARY: NEWS


MILITARY: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

MILITARY: PROGRAM/SPECIAL


EDUCATION: NEWS


EDUCATION: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT


EDUCATION: PROGRAM/SPECIAL


CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING


TEEN: NEWS

Heroin High. October 6, 2009. (WPIX-TV). Mary Murphy, Reporter; Kenton Young, Photographer.

TEEN: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

Model Congress (Show 3, Segment 1). May 16, 2010. (MSG Varsity). Michael Lardner, Marty Ehrlich, Mark Skilton, Executive Producers; Theresa Chillianis, Creator; Colin Cosell, Narrator; Scott Roberts, Coordinating Producer; Josh Oshinsky, Senior Producer/Writer/Editor; Roy Clovis, Producer/Writer/Editor; David Butkus, Production Manager; Dara Kell, Writer/Editor; Matthew Peterson, Cinematography; Scott Jansson, Jim Scott, Ian Savage, Ari Issler, Cameras; Mike Ryan, Audio; Sean Kennedy, Vice President, Studio Production/Operations; Corey Harvey, Post Production Supervisor; Derek Eaker, Production Assistant.

Model UN (Show 3, Segment 1). March 18, 2010. (MSG Varsity). Michael Lardner, Marty Ehrlich, Mark Skilton, Executive Producers; Theresa Chillianis, Creator; Colin Cosell, Narrator; Scott Roberts, Coordinating Producer; Josh Oshinsky, Senior Producer/Writer/Editor; Jamie Dean, Ollie Stokes, Producers; David Butkus, Production Manager; Roy Clovis, Editor; Breanna Metcalf-Oshinsky, Open Writer; Matthew Peterson, Cinematography; Scott Jansson, Jim Scott, Tony Dirusso, Cameras; Mike Ryan, Jay Mangini, Audio; Sean Kennedy, Vice President, Studio Production/Operations; Corey Harvey, Post Production Supervisor.

TEEN: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

MSG “V” Awards. June 13, 2010. (MSG Varsity). Michael Lardner, Marty Ehrlich, Mark Skilton, Executive Producers; Theresa Chillianis, Creator; Tara Petrolino, Narrator; Scott Roberts, Ollie Stokes, Producers; David Butkus, Production Manager; Al Spy, Editor; Matthew Peterson, Cinematography; Scott Jansson, Camera; Mike Ryan, Audio; Eric Baudo, Bryan Butler, Directors of Studio Production/Operations; Sean Kennedy, Vice President, Studio Production/Operations; Corey Harvey, Post Production Supervisor.

BUSINESS/CONSUMER: NEWS

BUSINESS/CONSUMER: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT


BUSINESS/CONSUMER: PROGRAM/SPECIAL


ENVIRONMENT: NEWS


ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMMING


HEALTH/SCIENCE: NEWS


HEALTH/SCIENCE: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

As New Jersey Considers Medical Marijuana Law, Users Have to Live in Fear. September 14, 2009. (The Star-Ledger/NJ.com). Nyier Abdou, Videographer/Editor.

HEALTH/SCIENCE: PROGRAM/SPECIAL


CRIME: NEWS


CRIME PROGRAMMING

Keeping Newark Safe. September 11, 2009. (WABC-TV). Phil Lipof, Reporter; Rob Bonardi, Editor; Robert Cantwell, Photographer/Editor.

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT: NEWS

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

*Model UN: Solution for Palestine.* March 18, 2010. *(MSG Varsity).* Michael Lardner, Marty Ehrlich, Mark Skilton, Executive Producers; Theresa Chillianis, Creator; Colin Cosell, Narrator; Scott Roberts, Coordinating Producer; Josh Oshinsky, Senior Producer/Writer/Editor; Jamie Dean, Ollie Stokes, Producers; David Butkus, Production Manager; Roy Clovis, Editor; Breanna Metcalf-Oshinsky, Open Writer; Matthew Peterson, Cinematography; Scott Jansson, Jim Scott, Tony Dirusso, Cameras; Mike Ryan, Jay Mangini, Audio; Sean Kennedy, Vice President, Studio Production/Operations; Corey Harvey, Post Production Supervisor.

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

*Fun City Revisited: The Lindsay Years.* May 6, 2010. *(Thirteen/WNET).* Rob Issen, Writer/Producer; Stephen Segaller, Executive-In-Charge of Production; Tom Casciato, Executive Producer/Writer; Judith Starr Wolff, Editor; Scott Davis, Senior Producer; Rawan Jabaji, Field Producer/Associate Producer.

RELIGION: NEWS


RELIGION: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT


RELIGION: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

*City of Churches.* June 15, 2010. *(New Evangelization Television).* Jorge Moran, Director of Production; Elimelec Soriano, Lou Miano, Producers; Christopher Quinn, General Manager; Keith Eng, Editor/Motion Graphics.

SOCIETAL CONCERNS: NEWS

*Shame, Shame, Shame.* October 27, 2009. *(WNYW Fox 5).* Arnold Diaz, Reporter; Angela Cascarano, Producer.

SOCIETAL CONCERNS: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT


SOCIETAL CONCERNS: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

*Newark Outgunned.* May 6, 2010. *(News 12 New Jersey).* Roxanne Evans, Reporter/Producer/Writer/Editor/Host; John Capriotti, Photographer/Editor; Ryan Beckman, Photographer; Jeff Simons, Director; Angelo Ucciferri, Production Design; Karin Attonito, Mia Toschi, Producers; Jessica Frech, Graphics; Michele Carnesi, Patrick Young, Creative Services.

PUBLIC/CURRENT/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: SINGLE STORY

PUBLIC/CURRENT/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: SERIES


SPORTS COVERAGE: SINGLE STORY

Mike Westhoff Feature. August 22, 2010. (SNY). Curt Gowdy, Jr., Executive Producer; Will O’Toole, Coordinating Producer; Ricky Recchia, Associate Producer; Andrew Johnston, Photographer/Editor; Jeane Coakley, Brian Custer, Reporters.

SPORTS COVERAGE: SPORTSCAST

Sportsnite: LeBron James. July 1, 2010. (SNY). Curt Gowdy, Jr., Executive Producer; Brad Como, Vice President, News Programming; Marc Davis, Producer; Will Jenkins, Chris Melore, Associate Producers; Jason Potere, Eric Bell, Editors; Tom Healy, Stephanie Rochelle, Directors; Gary Apple, Host; Frank Isola, Lawrence Frank, Brandon Tierney, Tommy Dee, Analysts; Craig Germain, Senior Coordinating Producer.

SPORTS COVERAGE: SERIES


SPORTS PROGRAMMING: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

Five For Fischler. October 3, 2009. (MSG). Marc Mondry, Senior Coordinating Producer; George Wrage, Fran O’Connell, Producers; Marco Lagana, Editor; Kate Compel, Pat Filippelli, Photographers; Vaughn Smith, Howard Stein, Audio; Stan Fischler, Host.

SPORTS PROGRAMMING: REGULARLY SCHEDULED PROGRAM

The Lineup: Catcher. March 15, 2010. (MSG). Hank Ratner, Executive Producer; Fran Healy, Executive Producer/Host; Roman Gackowski, Producer/Director; Jon Clateman, Associate Producer.

SPORTS PROGRAMMING: PROGRAM SERIES

The Game 365. January 7, 2010. (MSG). Fran Healy, Executive Producer/Host; Roman Gackowski, Producer/Director; Dan Galway, Producer; Charles Tabano, Editor; MSG Network.

SPORTS PROGRAMMING: SPECIAL


LIVE SPORTS EVENT: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

Friday Night Knicks: Kobe In Town. January 22, 2010. (MSG). Jeff Filippi, Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Spencer Julien, Producer; Howie Singer, Director; Jim Gallagher, Kevin McHale, Paul Sullivan, Associate Directors; Oscar Holt, Associate Producer; Betsy Aronin, Dominic Tringali, Stage Managers; Jonathan Supranowitz, Knicks VP Public Relations; Kenny Albert, Kelly Tripucka, Al Trautwig, Tina Cervasio, Jill Martin, Talent.
LIVE SPORTS EVENT: SERIES

*Friday Night Knicks*. October 30, 2009. *(MSG).* Jeff Filippi, Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Spencer Julien, Producer; Howie Singer, Director; Jim Gallagher, Kevin McHale, Paul Sullivan, Associate Directors; Oscar Holt, Associate Producer; Betsy Aronin, Dominic Tringali, Stage Managers; Jonathan Supranowitz, Knicks VP Public Relations; Mike Breen, Mike Crispino, Kenny Albert, Walt Frazier, Kelly Tripucka, Al Trautwig, Tina Cervasio, Jill Martin, Bill Pidto, Talent; Robert Randolph, Performer.

DOCUMENTARY

*Helping Haiti*. February 4, 2010. *(News 12 Long Island).* Danielle Campbell, Reporter/Writer/Producer; Pete Cinnante, Alain Tingue, Photographers; Marc Racenstein, Editors.

INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL: FEATURE/SEGMENT

*UB Now: Industrial Engineers Make A Difference*. June 30, 2010. *(UBCFA.org).* Jamie Enser, Director of Production Operations; Boone Enser, Director of Media.

INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL: PROGRAM/SPECIAL


INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION

*Talk Stoop with Cat Greenleaf*. February 11, 2010. *(WNBC-TV).* Cat Greenleaf, Host/Reporter; Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist; Geoff DeVoe, Editor; Keith Feldman, Content Producer/Photographer.

MAGAZINE PROGRAM

*Nueva York: Best of Season 5*. July 29, 2010. *(CUNY-TV).* Robert Isaacson, Jerry W. Carlson, Senior Producers; Jay Hershenson, Executive Producer; Sarah Foudy, José Luis Orbegozo, Yolanda Pivalal, Wilson Reyes, Mario Rosales, Gisela Sanders-Alcántara, Diana Vargas, Carmen Vidal, Producers/Editors; Carmen Boullosa, Patricio Lerzundi, Hosts; Dr. Hugo Morales, General Consultant; Matthew Goldstein, Chancellor.

SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE

*New York Yankees Championship Parade*. November 6, 2009. *(YES Network).* John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Ed Delaney, Vice President, Operations; Bill Boland, Producer; Michael Cooney, Director; Bob Lorenz, Kimberly Jones, Chris Shearn, Hosting; Jared Boshnack, EJ Gentile, Field Producers; Emily Colter, Feature Producer; Michael Webb, Director, Broadcast Operations; Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations; Leonard Cherson, John Brown, Technical Managers; Joe Schiavo, Senior Technical Manager; Agnes Roache, Production Manager; Robin Moore, Manager, Field Operations; Jerry Mugavero, Technical Director; Jim Rankowitz, Audio; Mike Keelan, Cameron White, Videotape.

COMMUNITY/PUBLIC SERVICE (PSAS): SINGLE SPOT

*NYFA Gift*. October 15, 2009. *(NYFA.org).* Mac Premo, Director/Producer/Animator/Editor.
COMMUNITY/PUBLIC SERVICE (PSAS): CAMPAIGN


PROMOTION: NEWS PROMO


PROMOTION: NEWS IMAGE

Rail and Road Report. February 25, 2010. (NY1 News). Patricia Obermeier, Executive Producer; Larry Rochman, Writer; CA Square, Design/Animation; Rob Kahn Mixology Post, Sound Design.

PROMOTION: PROGRAM PROMO (SINGLE SPOT)

The Revolution will be Curbed: Promotion for “Curb Your Enthusiasm.” August 28, 2010. (WPIX-TV). Daniel Petersen, Producer; Jimmy Yeo, Visual Effects Artist; John Zeigler, VP/Creative Director.

PROMOTION: PROGRAM PROMO (CAMPAIGN)


PROMOTION: SPORTS PROMO

All Sports Weekend. June 2, 2010. (MSG Varsity). Gregory Heim, Creative Director; Phil Summers, Vice President, Marketing.

PROMOTION: PROGRAM IMAGE

Do You See 11’s? July 15, 2010. (WPIX-TV). Erica Hom-Yern, Writer/Producer; John Zeigler, Creative Director; Young Bum Kim, Motion Graphic Designer; T.J. Moss, Composer.

COMMERCIAL: SINGLE SPOT

The Lineup: NY Post Delivery. March 5, 2010. (MSG). Doug Field, Creative Director; Craig Silverstein, Steve Mars, Matt Garvey, Executive Producers; Planet 3.

COMMERCIAL: CAMPAIGN


ON-CAMERA TALENT: NEWS ANCHOR

ON-CAMERA TALENT: WEATHER ANCHOR

ON-CAMERA TALENT: SPORTS ANCHOR

ON-CAMERA TALENT: FEATURES REPORTER

ON-CAMERA TALENT: GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORTER

ON-CAMERA TALENT: INVESTIGATIVE REPORTER

ON-CAMERA TALENT: LIVE REPORTER

ON-CAMERA TALENT: SPECIALTY ASSIGNMENT REPORTER

ON-CAMERA TALENT: SPORTS REPORTER

ON-CAMERA TALENT: COMMENTATOR/EDITORIALIST

ON-CAMERA TALENT: PROGRAM HOST/MODERATOR

ON-CAMERA TALENT: PERFORMER/NARRATOR

ON-CAMERA TALENT: SPORTS PLAY-BY-PLAY


ON-CAMERA TALENT: SPORTS ANALYST


DIRECTOR: LIVE OR LIVE TO TAPE


DIRECTOR: POST PRODUCTION


WRITER: NEWS


WRITER: PROGRAM


WRITER: SHORT FORM


WRITER: SPORTS


WRITER: COMMENTARY/EDITORIAL


PHOTOGRAPHER: NEWS


PHOTOGRAPHER: PROGRAM

PHOTOGRAPHER: SHORT FORM


PHOTOGRAPHER: SPORTS


EDITOR: NEWS


EDITOR: PROGRAM


EDITOR: SHORT FORM


EDITOR: SPORTS


AUDIO


GRAPHICS: NEWS


GRAPHICS: PROGRAM


GRAPHICS: SPORTS


SET DESIGN

LIGHTING


MUSICAL COMPOSITION/ARRANGEMENT


TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT


RESEARCH